
KEY FACTSABOUT

The Portugal Pro Golf Tour is a 6-month long golf
tour, played on some of Portugal’s finest golf
courses. It is organised with the support of P.G.A.
Portugal and welcomes all Professionals.

The tour consists of 24 tournaments, divided into 8
separate swings (3 tournaments per swing). The
tour starts on the 22nd of November 2017 and
finishes in early April just in time to for the UK and
Nordic Tour tours.

The prize fund per competition is €10.000
(guaranteed). Also note that unlike similar tours in
Europe, there is NO extra tax on the prize money on
the Portugal Pro Golf Tour.

The Order of Merit winner for each of the 8 swings
will receive FREE entry into the entire 2018 Jamega
Tour season.

Last year the overall Order of Merit
Winner received an entry into the Portugal Open
Championship (ET). Winner of the 2017/2018
overall Order of Merit will receive the same benefit
(to be confirmed).

WHEN
8 Swings from November to April. In total 24 2-day 

tournaments.

COURSES
The competitions are played on top courses in Portugal. See 

Website for more details.

PRIZE FUND
Prize Money per tournament is 10 000€. There is no extra tax 

added on the prize money earned. 

WINNER’S BONUS
Each Swing Order of Merit Winner receives a FREE season on 

the UK Jamega Tour!

ET STARTS
We hope to be able to continue to offer 2 European Tour 

Starts for the 2018 Season but this is yet to be confirmed.

MEMBERSHIP
Membership Fee is only £100* for season 2017/2018.

TOURNAMENT FEE
Entry Fee is £255*/event. This includes Yardage Books, 

unlimited range balls, pull trolleys as well as water and fruit.

ENTRY AND ACCOMMODATION PACKAGES
E&A packages are available in each tournament. By taking the 

package the entry fee per tournament will be reduced to £220*.

MORE INFORMATION

GARY HARRIS | + 44 7920 816 209 

gary@algarveprogolftour.co.uk

RICHARD LAW | + 44 7725 652 794 

richard@algarveprogolftour.co.uk

WWW.PORTUGALPROTOUR.PT

* Entry and Membership Fees may be paid in Euros. Please contact Gary Harris for further details. 


